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Abstract

Olfactory cues play an integral role in the organization of events that mediate reproductive success. In a variety of species, priming

pheromones, in particular, are important for ensuring reproductive fitness. To date, very little research has focused on how male-emitted

priming pheromones, such as those that regulate the onset of puberty and estrus synchronization in females, affect the reproductive

physiology of the female Siberian hamster (Phodopus sungorus sungorus). This lack of research may be due to the physiology of the

Phodopus genus; vaginal cytology cannot be used as a reliable indicator of estrus or ovulation. Using a jugular cannulation technique to

determine estrous stage by blood analysis of prolactin and luteinizing hormone, we sought to determine if male priming pheromones affect

estrous cyclicity in the female Siberian hamster and, if so, whether the production of these priming pheromones is androgen dependent. Our

results showed that females exposed to bedding from mature, intact males showed a significantly higher incidence of proestrus 3 days later

than did females exposed to the bedding of mature, gonadectomized males. Therefore, we found that not only do male Siberian hamsters emit

chemical signals that induce estrus synchronization, but also that this ability is likely to be androgen dependent.
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1. Introduction

Reproductive fitness in mammals involves the successful

integration of physiological, social, and environmental stim-

uli. Pheromones, particularly in nocturnal species or bur-

rowing mammals such as the Siberian hamster (Phodopus

sungorus sungorus), play a vital role in the coordination of

events that ensure successful reproduction. Pheromones are

historically categorized into two main divisions, signaling

pheromones and priming pheromones [2,26]. Priming pher-

omones serve to modulate more long-term physiological or

developmental changes that promote reproductive success,

such as regulating the onset of puberty and estrus synchron-

ization [14,23]. Priming pheromones emitted by males

appear to be androgen dependent, in that intact male mice

are capable of advancing the onset of puberty in juvenile

female mice, whereas castrated male mice are not [7].

Whitten’s early work on mice was the first to dem-

onstrate estrous cycle synchronization by a reproductively

mature male. When group-housed female mice were intro-

duced to a reproductively mature male, or placed in the

presence of soiled bedding of a mature male, a synchronous

wave of estrus appeared 3 days later [24,25]. Induction of

ovulation cycle synchrony by the male has since been

described in goats [3,21], sheep [12], prairie voles

[1,4,16,27], the short-tailed opossum [8], and humans

[10,17,19,22], but not in hamsters (i.e., using a physiologic-

ally based assessment). Male-induced estrus synchroniza-

tion in hamsters would support the hypothesis that

regulation of female reproductive physiology by male

olfactory cues is a common feature of mammalian repro-

ductive physiology.

Demonstration of male-induced estrous synchronization

in either Djungarian (P. campbelli) or Siberian (P. sun-

gorus sungorus) hamsters appears to be an unlikely event

because vaginal cytology in both of these species shows
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a mixed profile that renders discrimination of discrete

stages of the estrous cycle impossible [13,15,20,28]. This

is particularly troublesome for experiments that depend

upon time breeding or controlling for stage of the estrous

cycle of the female hamsters. Nevertheless, evidence

drawn from behavioral measures indicates that male

hamster olfactory cues may regulate reproductive physi-

ology in females: Djungarian female hamsters display a

higher incidence of mating on the third day after pairing

with a male [5]. It remains to be established, however,

whether male hamster olfactory cues regulate female

hamster reproductive physiology directly. Recently, we

devised an alternative physiological measure (i.e., one

that does not rely on vaginal cytology) for characterizing

estrous cycle stage in Siberian hamsters. Estrous state is

determined after examining uterine weight and determin-

ing serum levels of prolactin and luteinizing hormone

(LH) in serially drawn blood samples. There is a well-

established relationship between uterine weight and

plasma estrogen levels across the estrous cycle in both

rats and hamsters [9,28]. Concurrent afternoon surges in

prolactin and LH, and uterine weight values intermediate

between those of diestrus and estrus, are indicative of

proestrus. In our protocol [6], hamster blood is sampled

remotely via a surgically implanted jugular cannula to

preclude stress-induced fluctuations in circulating prolac-

tin levels.

In the present experiment, the use of this method of

estrous stage characterization has allowed us to determine

whether male hamster olfactory cues regulate female

reproductive physiology (i.e., induction of estrus). By

comparing the influence of intact males and castrated

males on the estrous cycle, this experiment also deter-

mined whether the ability of the male hamster to induce

estrus synchronization through olfactory cues is androgen

dependent.

2. Method

2.1. Animals and housing

Adult male (intact, n = 4; gonadectomized, n = 4) and

female (n = 12) Siberian hamsters, 65 days old and weighing

approximately 35 g, were obtained from our long-day (16 L/

8 D, lights off at 1800 h) breeding colony at the University

at Buffalo. Hamsters were group-housed in 30� 30� 60-

cm plastic cages (male and female cages were positioned on

opposite sides of the colony room), and were maintained in

the long-day photoperiod at a temperature of 25–27 �C. The
stability of the light/dark cycle and of colony temperatures

was monitored daily. Hamster testing was performed outside

of the colony room. All hamsters had access to food (Agway

Lab Chow 3000) and water ad libitum. The University at

Buffalo Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee

approved all procedures prior to implementation.

2.2. Olfactory cue manipulation and serial blood sampling

procedure

Test females were transferred (between 0900 and 1000 h)

either to a cage that contained soiled bedding from four

reproductively mature, intact (INT) male hamsters (n = 7 test

females) or from four gonadectomized (GNX) males (n = 5

test females). Approximately 70 h later (between 0800 and

1000 h), the female hamsters were anesthetized with a

mixture of 25% halothane and 75% mineral oil, and

surgically fitted with an indwelling jugular cannula as

previously described [6]. The females were permitted to

recover from surgery from 1000 to 1300 h. Starting at 1300

h, the females were subjected to the blood sampling pro-

cedure (80 ml) each hour, and serum was extracted for

analysis of circulating levels of prolactin and LH using

radioimmunoassay (RIA). Shortly after the last blood sam-

ple was taken (1700 h), each female hamster was euthanized

by anesthetic overdose and had her uterus removed and

weighed. Males had undergone gonadectomy under anes-

thesia (ketamine 100 mg/kg; xylazine 20 mg/kg) approx-

imately 4 weeks before females were exposed to their

bedding.

2.3. Determination of estrous cyclicity

Estrous cyclicity is difficult to monitor in this species.

Unlike many other rodent species, Siberian hamsters show

no clear-cut changes in the profile of vaginal cell types, or in

the characteristics of vaginal discharge. Therefore, the

estrous cycle of hamsters in this study was determined by

assessing both the uterine weight at the time of euthanasia

and the presence or absence of an LH and prolactin surge

during the afternoon of sampling. By using this combination

of indices, it was possible to assign the females to diestrus,

estrus, and proestrus groups using the following criteria:

estrus = no LH or prolactin surge and large, engorged uteri;

diestrus = no LH or prolactin surge and small uteri; pro-

estrus = an afternoon surge in LH and prolactin and uteri of

moderate size.

2.4. RIA

RIAs were completed using a previously established

protocol [6]. For prolactin analysis, serum (20 ml) from

each blood sample was dispensed with 280 ml of 0.4%

bovine serum albumin–0.1% gelatinized phosphate-buf-

fered saline (pH 7.0) into borosilicate tubes for RIA. Guinea

pig antihamster prolactin (1:100,000), obtained from Dr.

A.F. Parlow, served as the first antibody, and goat–anti-

guinea pig gamma globulin (1:15; Chemicon) was used as

the precipitating secondary antibody. Purified hamster pro-

lactin (obtained from Dr. A.F. Parlow) was iodinated using

the chloramine T method and served as trace. Serial dilu-

tions of this hormone were used as the standard reference

preparation. Pooled sera from lactating females, long-day
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exposed females, and long-day exposed males were run

throughout the assay to calculate intraassay variability. The

lower limit of detectability of the assay was 0.5 ng/ml and

the coefficients of variance at 40%, 60%, and 70% bound

were 5.5%, 4.2%, and 5%, respectively.

For LH analysis, the same procedures were used, except

that the samples were dispensed with 0.1% gelatinized

phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.0). Primary antibody,

obtained from the NIDDK, consisted of rabbit–antirat LH

(NIDDK Anti-rLH-S-11; 1:100,000). The secondary anti-

body was goat–antirabbit gamma globulin (1:15; Chemi-

con). Purified rat LH was iodinated using the chloramine T

method to serve as trace, and serial dilutions of this hormone

served as the standard reference preparation. The lower limit

of detectability for the assay was 0.1 ng/ml, and the intra-

assay coefficients of variance at 50%, 60%, and 80% bound

were 3.7%, 2.5%, and 5.2%, respectively.

2.5. Statistics

Prolactin and LH levels were analyzed with two-way

mixed model ANOVAs (Hormone� Sampling time) with

repeated measures on the sampling time variable. Signific-

ant interactions were broken down with analysis of simple

main effects. Main effects were further analyzed by Fisher’s

LSD post-hoc tests where appropriate. Uterine weights were

analyzed with a one-way ANOVA (long-day diestrus, long-

day proestrus) followed by Fisher’s LSD post-hoc tests. All

comparisons were considered significant if P < .05. The

number of female hamsters in the two exposure groups

classified as being in proestrus was analyzed using an

independent Chi-square test because 25% of the females,

at most, would be expected to be in proestrus based on a

random distribution of rats among four equal length stages

of the cycle.

3. Results

3.1. LH levels

Female hamsters classified as being in diestrus did not

show fluctuations in LH across the sampling period in either

exposure group (one of seven exposed to the bedding of

intact males was found to be in diestrus; three of five

exposed to the bedding of gonadectomized males were

found to be in diestrus). In contrast, those female hamsters

classified as being in proestrus (six of seven exposed to the

bedding of intact males; two of five exposed to the bedding

Fig. 1. Prolactin values (mean ± S.E.M., ng/ml) for female hamsters

classified as being in diestrus after exposure to soiled bedding from either

intact males (Intact-Di) or from gonadectomized males (GNX-Di), and for

females classified as being in proestrus after exposure to soiled bedding

from either intact males (Intact-Pro) or gonadectomized males (GNX-Pro).

* Significant elevation in prolactin for both proestrus groups at the 1600-h

sampling point vs. diestrus groups [ F(1,8) = 28.12, P< .0001].

Fig. 2. LH values (mean ± S.E.M., ng/ml) for female hamsters classified as

being in diestrus after exposure to soiled bedding from either intact males

(Intact-Di) or from gonadectomized males (GNX-Di), and for females

classified as being in proestrus after exposure to soiled bedding from either

intact males (Intact-Pro) or gonadectomized males (GNX-Pro). * Signifi-

cant elevation in LH for both proestrus groups at the 1600-h sampling point

vs. diestrus groups [ F(1,8) = 58.25, P < .0001].

Fig. 3. Uterine weights (mean ± S.E.M., mg) for female hamsters classified

as being in diestrus after exposure to soiled bedding from either intact males

(Intact-Di) or from gonadectomized males (GNX-Di), and for females

classified as being in proestrus after exposure to soiled bedding from either

intact males (Intact-Pro) or gonadectomized males (GNX-Pro). Signifi-

cantly greater uterine weights for both proestrus groups as compared to the

diestrus groups ( P < .01) for both comparisons.
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of gonadectomized males) showed a significant elevation at

the 1600-h sampling point when compared to their diestrus

counterparts (see Fig. 1).

3.2. Prolactin levels

Prolactin levels across groups were similar to those

obtained for LH. Female hamsters classified as being in

diestrus showed constant prolactin levels across the

sampling period, whereas those classified as being in

proestrus showed a significant elevation at the 1600-h

point (see Fig. 2).

3.3. Uterine weights

The uterine weight data revealed a significant effect of

cycle stage, with females in proestrus having higher uterine

weights than did females in diestrus from both exposure

groups (see Fig. 3).

3.4. Percentage of group in proestrus

The Chi-square analysis revealed a significant difference

from expected value (25%) of females in proestrus in the

group exposed to bedding of intact males (85.7%, n = 7), but

not among females exposed to bedding of gonadectomized

males (40%, n = 5) (see Fig. 4).

4. Discussion

Our results indicate that male hamster pheromonal cues

regulate female reproductive physiology and that the ability

to emit these cues is androgen dependent. Evaluation of

circulating hormone levels and uterine weights of females

exposed to the soiled bedding of either reproductively

intact or gonadectomized mature males showed that expo-

sure to the bedding of intact males was followed by a sig-

nificantly greater proportion of females being in proestrus 3

days later. It should be noted that two of five females

exposed to gonadectomized male bedding showed hormonal

profiles and uterine weight that were characteristic of

proestrus, but this incidence reflects the percentage of

animals expected to be in proestrus by chance using random

sampling procedures. Our current results are the first

demonstration, using physiological measures, to dem-

onstrate that male-induced estrus synchronization occurs

in female Siberian hamsters (P. sungorus sungorus). This

finding increases the generality of male-induced estrus

synchronization among mammalian species and supports

the possibility that this may be a common characteristic of

mammalian reproductive physiology.

In recent years, a growing number of experimental

observations have established that environmental stimuli

play an important role in the control of several aspects of

female hamster reproductive physiology. For example,

female-induced estrus synchronization occurs within the

Syrian hamster, an effect that is mediated by the dominant

female of the social group [11]. In addition, exposure of

recently weaned female Djungarian hamsters to an adult

male accelerates the onset of puberty in those females by

approximately 15 days [18]. Taken together with our current

results, these reports verify that olfactory cues are function-

ally important in regulating female reproductive physi-

ology—the timing of estrus, ovulation, and the onset of

puberty can all be influenced by the odors of conspecifics.

Olfactory cue-mediated regulation of female reproductive

physiology may be particularly important in Siberian ham-

sters because they are seasonal breeders. Olfactory cues may

have an important role in regulating both the onset and offset

of the breeding season. The positive results obtained from

this experiment have laid the groundwork for future experi-

ments to test this hypothesis.

From a practical standpoint, our results show that estrus

synchronization in Siberian hamsters, and therefore timed

breeding, can be effected by preexposing the breeder female

to mature, intact males or their bedding for 3 days prior to

the introduction of the stud male. Therefore, experimenters,

especially those interested in female reproductive behavior,

the neurochemical regulation of gonadotropin release, or

hormonal influences on neurochemical systems, can avoid

the confound of having to prime female hamsters with

exogenous hormones that may not be physiologically rel-

evant.

In conclusion, the results of this experiment indicate that

male-induced estrus synchronization occurs in the Siberian

hamster, and that the male’s ability to produce this syn-

chronization appears to be androgen dependent.
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